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Karaganda State Medical University, Kazakhstan and Ataturk University, Erzurum,
'I'urkey hereby agree to establish a Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter referred
to as the "MOU"), in order to promote mutual understanding between the two
institutions and to çontribute to the advancement and progress through academic
collaboration and exchange.

1. Context of the Exchange Programs
Both institutions agree to promote the following exchange programs:

1.1 . Promotion ofjoint research;
1.2. Exchange of faculty members;
1.3. Exchange of research outçomes, academic publications and other academic

information;
1.4. Exchange of students;
1.5. Other açademic and eduçational exchange programs approved as suitable by both

Institutions;

2. Implementation of the Exchange Programs
The programs listed above are to be çarried out after mutual consultation.

3. Term of the MOU
This MOLJ shall become effective when the representatives of both institutions put their
signatures below and shall remain for five years. The MOU shall be reviewed prior to
the end of the five year term and extended per mutual agreement from both institutions.

4. Revision and Termination of the MOU
Both institutions must send a written notice and consult each other at least six months
befbre the revision or tennination, when they wish to revise or terminate the MOU.
If any question on any part of the MOU arises, both instifutions must consult each other
to find a solution.
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